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RIC V2K
· expert to
serve on
state panel

RIC gets down to business
K. Brian Dorval, Class of 1986,
to deliver seminar on creative problem solving
K. Brian Dorval, Rhode Island
College graduate, Class of 1986, will
present a professional devE:llopment
seminar on creative problem solving
during
the
annual
Greater
Providence Chamber of Commerce
Business EXPO '99, Ma 'rch 16 and
17, at the Convention
Center in
downtown Providence.
The College will celebrate with the
business community during the twoday event at- exhibit booth number
1118. According to Chamber representatives about 375 businesses, corporations and other institutions and
agencies have signed on as exhibitors
this year. They expect over 20,000
people to visit the EXPO, which is
open from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. on both
days.
Dorval travels in the U.S. and
abroad as Director of Programs for
the Creative Problem Solving GroupBuffalo (CPS-B), and has provided
over 250 training programs, workshops and presentations
as well as
facilitation
sessions for dozens of
Fortune 100 companies and educational institutions
in 11 different
countries. In addition, he is involved
in research arid development activities on the topics of creativity and
mental imagery, and has been published in academic journals
like
Imagination,
Cognition
and
Personality. He has co-authored a

number of books including Creative
Approaches
to Problem Solving
(1994) and Creative Problem Solving:
An Introduction (1994).
Dorval, who was a psychology
major at RIC, earned his master of
science degree in creativity and innovation from Buffalo State College.
He currently resides in E. Amherst,
N.Y. and is a member of the board of
directors of the Center for Creative
Learning, Inc. His presentation
is
slated for 3 p.m. on Wednesday,
March 17.
In addition to Dorval's presentation, Ellie O'Neill, director of alumni
affairs, said the Alumni Association
will participate
in the EXPO's
Business
After Hours reception
which begins at 5 p.m. that day.
"We will introduce Brian to other
alumni, give people a chance to mingle and reminisce,
have some
refreshments and receive a token of
thanks from their alma mater,"
O'Neill said, adding
that RIC
President John Nazarian will also
join in the festivities.
"RIC alumni who visited us at the
booth last year far outnumbered all
other groups," O'Neill noted. "We
were so overwhelmed by alumni who
were so pleased to visit with us during the event that this year we
wanted to do a little more for them in
return."

March 1, 1999

by Shelly Murphy
What's News Editor

K. BRIAN DORVAL

Members of the organizing committee are O'Neill, Clare Eckert,
director of news and public relations;
James Schweikart, director of the
Center
for
Manageme .nt
&
Technology; and George O'Loughlin,
Class of 1994, and sales and marketing director for Log On America, Inc.
Other highlights of the Business
EXPO include the keynote presentation from General Colin Powell on
Tuesday, March 16 at 4 p.m. and a
presentation by Mike McCurry, former presidential press secretary, on
Wednesday, March 17 at 4 p.m. The
EXPO is free to the general business
community.
For further information
about
RIC's participation in the EXPO, call
the alumni office at 401-456-8086.

Vince Ross, director of management information systems at Rhode
Island College, has been selected to
serve on tp.e state Treasurer's Y2K
Review Commission to monitor Y2K
compliance issues among firms that
invest Rhode Island's $6.6 billion in
assets.
The Commission,
which was
formed by Rhode Island General
Treasurer Paul J. Tavares, is comprised of five banking, investment
and technology professionals and led
by a member of Tavares' information
management systems staff.
In announcing the formation of the
Commission, Tavares stated, "The
fact is the Y2K bug is not going to
bring our world tumbling down, but
it could disrupt some vital operations
if we fail to address the issue. As the
state's bank, the Office of the General
Treasurer oversees the investment of
more than $6 billion in pension
funds, in addition to the funds which
make it possible to issue state payroll, pension, benefit and vendor
checks. The people of Rhode Island
See Ross, page 2

I

"ESCAPE TO FREEDOM" was presented by Henry Barnard School's fifth
grade class on Feb. 11 & 12 in the Student Union Ballroom. The play, by
Ossie Davis and subtitled "the story of Frederick Douglass," was one event
in RIC's celebration of African-American History Month. Above, Ahmad
Spann (left) plays Uncle Jethro to Jonnathan Herrerra's Frederick
Douglass. For more on the month's events, see pages 6 & 7. (What's News
Photo by Gordon E. Rowley)

Jia ''Bessie" Du received her masters degree from RIC in 1991. While
a student, she was an assistant in
the Graduate Office. She is fondly
remembe ·red by many, including
John J. Salesses, now vice president for Academic Affairs who was
then director
of the Graduate
Office.
Bessie had come from Beijing,
China to Rhode Island in 1988.
After complet.ing her studies at
RIC, she worked for a Rhode Island
company that had business
in
China. Then she taught English at
Santa Monica College for five years.
In 1997 she returned
to her
homeland and now works for documentary film producers
and for
ABC New's Beijing bureau.
"I help make (filming) and interview arrangement ...including negotiating
with local government
offices ... making logistic arrangements for the crews .. (and) translating interviews," she writes via Email.
News stories she has worked on
include Deng Xiaoping's funeral,
the handover of Hong Kong and
President Clinton's visit to China.

BESSIE DU (ON LOCATION)

"The most important
skill I
learned to develop (while at RIC)
is my-language skill, which is very
much appreciated by my English
speaking colleagues who come to
work in China. Helping them to
communicate
their wishes and
needs to their Chinese associates
and to relevant government offices
has been my major responsibility.
"And, working in the Graduate
Office helped me develop people
skills, which comes in handy when
I... bring people with different
backgrounds together to complete
a shared job."
Where are they now ... ?, page 3
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The Way We Were ...
Thi s pop·utar ijem in Whai's News ' will contfn¥,e this year in ordi;!rfor you to be ,ab-le to :
revisi_t your alma mater with a selection 6f photos from the past - the Coflege s past,
whether the current era (Rhode Island College) or past eras (Rhode Island College of
Education or Rhode Island State Normal School). We invite your contribution of old photos,
along with sufficient information about each such as whq's in the photo arid what they are
doing, the year it was taken and place (if possible). In the meanti:me, we'll continue searching our files for interesting pictures of past College life.

TRY TO GUESS what year this photo of the foyer of Roberts Hall was
taken. Here are your clues: The President's Wing was not yet built.
You'll notice that a coat check room (with curtains closed) is in the
area now occupied by doors to that wing. And the present, larger
theater box-office had not been added at the entrances to the auditorium. Give up? We, too, had difficulty. But it was sometime before
1970, when the President's Wing was added. (file photo)

Focus

onFa·culty arid ·staff

Bennett
J.
Lombardo,
professor
of
health
and
physical education, had an ..--Ff
,&r;t~cJ~

,,J

J?,M,b,- , ., '<

,ap~oµ;:

,1i~hed ,'on
-line · elecfroriic
journal,
Sociology
of
Sport On Line
(SOSOL).
Entitled
"Coaching
in the 21st
Centu:cy: . Issues,
.Concer ,ns,
Solutions." The- article appeared in
the February . i:ssue which_ - wa -s
devoted to coaching athletics. "' ·
-

Len West, an adjunct faculty
member in the Department
of
Education Studies, recently presented an introductory
hands-on
workshop in meteoritic education for
in-service teachers from throughout
the -region during a program of outreach seminars and workshops held
at the 'New England Institute
of
Technology.

presentations throughout the country on integrated curriculum. Their
latest presentation
was at the
National Association of Laboratory
School's Regional Conference
at
·iHunte:F.,0oUege, ~NY. Recently, .at ,the
,;NA,_LS,, ~~ti.PP.-~l ::Cq_
rtfm:e:.n.,c~, i,n
:Wasb.jngtqn,,,D 1Q., it wa$ announced
that they received ,a 1999 NALS
Mini,-Grant for continued support of
their research.

Mariano Rodrigues
and Lisa
Humphreys,
professor and a_ssistan t professor
of. mathematics,
r.espectively, recently gave prese-ntations
at . the
International
Conference
on Technology
in
Collegiate
Mathematics
in New
Orleans.
In his presentation,
"Using
Adv a ·n c e d
Graph, Graph,
Graph (sic) for
Graphing,"
Rodrigues
demonstrated
how this inexpensive
but
powerful
and
effective device
can be used to
quickly graph
functions. used MARIANO ROD u s
RIG E
with Word 97, it
can help students to prepare sophisticated homework documents as well
as Internet web pages.

Terrence M.
Adams, assistant professor of
mathematics,
made a presentation
titled
"Mixing
Without All the
Randomness" to
the Department
of Mathematics
at Brown Uni- ~~versity Feb. 24. In this theoretical
talk, he discussed maps associated
with stationary ergodic processes
which generate random processes
with special mixing pr.operties.

He also conducted a mini-course
on "Easing Students into Submitting
Work via Web Pages" wherein he
showed students how to use Word 97
and Mathcad to prepare materials
which are very readable, and demonstrated web-based submitted work
and the use of Chat in cyber classes.

Mary M. Foye, professor of education, and Shirley E. Lacroix,
associate professor of education, had
an article published in the fall 1998
edition of The National Laboratory
School Journal. The article, "Making
Connections through the Integrated
Curriculum" was featured in an edition devoted to research and curriculum. foye and Lacroix have made

Humphreys gave a presentation
titled "Designing a Course for Preservice Mathematics
Teachers"
which emphasized the implementation of technology into the classroom
using the Tl83 and Tl92 calculators
as well as Geometer's Sketchpad to
help develop an awareness of numerical analysis. Applications and problem solving were stressed. ·

'Ross named to state ,V2K comm ·ission
Continued from page 1
caµ't aff'or.d a pause in -their state's
banking operations.
·
"The newly formed Treasurer's Y2K
·Review Commission will review the
·course the treasury has set toward
Y2K compliance and guide us over
any waves that may lie in our path.
The people selected to sit on this
Commission
are talented,
wellrespected professionals, experienced
in revi~wing Y2K compliances issues
whether it be in a small business, a
large corporation or an educational
facility. Each is well aware of the
impact this bug could have, not only
on the treasury, but on our state and
our nation."
In
addition
to Ross,
the
Commission
members
are Steve
Scullen, chief information
officer,
Fidelity
Investments;
Thomas
McHugh, acquisitions
manager,
Citizens Bank; Heraldo Gonzalez,
president and chief executive officer,
AldoTech Corp.; and A. Gardner
Young, Jr., retired vice president,
Chase Manhattan
Bank. Dianne
Mortensop, information systems coordinator for the Treasurer's office is
the team lead.
•
Ross, who joined the College in
August 1998, has extensive experience in program management
and
specialized experience in fixing Y2K
problems for Fortune 500 companies.
He is also a veteran of the U.S. Air
Force where he was responsible for
connecting and servicing computers
related to NASA satellites and the
NORAD (North American Aerospace
Defense) systems in Massachusetts.
"We are more like a second set of
eyes to take a look at what they've
done to prepare for Y2K," Ross said.
"It's quite an honor to be selected to
serve on this Commission. The other
members ;:ire overseeing some big

..administration
J?~tf
!j:·~~Llida; 'vi:Jepie~ldent for
and finance, said, "We
are very pleased that the State
Treasurer's Office has reached out to
Rhode Island College for a person to
assist in the Y2K compliance review
of companies involved in the investments of the State's dollars. In Vince
Ross, the Treasurer ·will find someone
with vast experience jn Y2K remediation and an individual commifted to
sharing that expettise with other
state agencies."
Update on Campus Y2K
Meanwhile,
the work with the
College's Y2K compatibility initiative
progresses.
"We have completed
admissions and financial aid and are
now starting on billing and course
master and registration
calendar,"
Ross said. "We also received some
good news regarding a big piece of
code called the bridge. We have found
out that it does not have any date
dependencies
so we do not have to
address that piece."
Ross is also program director for
implementation
of PeopleSoft, the

new computer
system selected
for use by all
three institutl.ons of higher
education in the
state.
The system
can
be customized to meet
the needs
of ,
each organizaVINCE ROSS
tion.
Rhode
Island College is implementing the
system on an extremely ambitious
timeline.
"This is one of the fastest implementation of PeopleSoft. Typically
companies take three years to implement it," Ross said. "We are also one
of the first to implement the new version for student administration which
is the biggest piece. It includes financial aid, student records, admissions,
academic advisement, campus community and student financials." The
College is also implementing
the
human resources program (payroll
and position management) package.
Staff in each of the three areas primarily
addressed
human
resources, student administration
and financials
- are receiving
_
PeopleSoft training currently so they
can help train others in their areas.
The implementation
target date is
October 1999 for the Spring 2000
semester, Ross said. "Since it is customized for RIC, the end users don't
need to go to PeopleSoft
general
training, they will receive customized
training," Ross said.
The three RIC staff members
receiving
training
and actively
involved in the PeopleSoft implementation are Karen Zifcak from human
resources, Burt Cross from records,
-.and .Melis.sa Souza fr,qm accoun_tip.g.
In - addition,
io consul fan ts '!rom
KPMG are working on site with tlie
College staff.
"In a way, the fast implementation
(because of the Y2K deadline) helps
us. It is a healthy motivation for us.
We can get to the bottom line of what
we actually need it to do. We di'dn't
implement
all of the modules in
.phase 1. We just picked what we currently do on the mainframe and kept
systems that are manual that way for
now," Ross said.
The PeopleSoft
system will be
client server based rather than mainframe based. "It will provide the end
user with better and immediate
access to information
rather than
having to request a report be run
from the mainframe overnight. In the
future, we plan to implement web
based systems which would allow
students to conduct a lot of their business on line. For instance, they could
register for classes, get grades on
line, and check the status of their
financial aid application and their
student account."

WHAT'S NEWS
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RIC provides industrial tech courses at Taco, Inc. -

First gi"aduates of innovative on-site training
program get certificates, praise
by George LaTour What's News Associate Editor

"This is one of the biggest benefits to be offered by a company ... a
free education,"
said Joseph
Meegan of Warwick, one of five
employees of Taco, Inc., to graduate
Feb. 11 from an innovative on-site
training program in industrial
technology offered at the Cranston
plant by Rhode Island College.
"It certainly makes it easier to
motivate yourself," added Meegan.
"To have it handed to you is
great. All you have to do is apply
yourself," said John R. Leveille of
Smithfield, another .of the grateful
long-time Taco employees in this,
the first graduating
class, all of
whom indicated they intend to continue their education and pursue
bachelors degrees at RIC's Center
for Management & Technology.
Company president John Hazen
White Jr. agreed with his employees that it was "pretty significant"
for the firm to provide such on-site
training,
which, he said, has
already "proven to be extremely
beneficial."
White offered his praise and congratulations to the graduates and
the other employees - 48 in all participating
in the program. It
was initiated over two years ago at
T~co thr ·ough the efforts of John
Hazen White Sr., then owner and
president and now chairman, and
College President John Nazarian,
Vice President for Academic Affairs
John J. Salesses and interim center
director Natalie Sahba.
"How impressed I was with Mr.
White's commitment to Taco and
its employees," noted Nazarian.
"It's extraordinary
and helps
explain why Taco is a leader. That
(initial) meeting was the beginning
of an educational partnership with
Rhode Island College."
Nazarian said he, too, was proud
of the Taco employees and their
families and thanked th_em for their
"commitment to life-long learning."

GRADUATION DAY at Taco, Inc. in Cranston finds (from left) John Hazen White Jr., Taco president; John Nazarian,
Rhode Island College president; Natalie Sahba, former interim director of RIC's Center for Management &
Technology; and Taco employees Joseph Meegan, John Leveille, John Dolan, Donald Kilduff Jr. and Joseph
Desimone. (Photo by Gordon E. Rowley)

The on-site program offers eight
courses for a total of 24 credits at the
Taco Learning Center at times conver,tient to both fir~t _and secQnd shift
employees.
The courses, described as foundation operation courses in industrial
technology, include structural industrial competition, product analysis,
product design, quality control, cost
analysis and plant supervision.
Upon completion of these on-site
courses certificates are awarded as
are RIC transcripts
and cred1t
toward a RIC degree which Taco
employees
may pursue
at the
College.
The program 'is one example of the
creative offerings of the Center for
Management & Technology to help
working people further their education and to help Rhode Island businesses train and retain a qualified

workforce.
James Schweikart,
the current
director
of the
Center
for
Management & TeGhnology, was -on
hand for the ceremonies ' as was
s -ahba, who was interim director
when the program was initiated.
Included among the Taco officials
present
was director
of human
resources Kyle Adamonis, who provided welcoming remarks.
Nazarian awarded certificates of
completion to the graduates. White
presented them each with a gift of
appreciation for their efforts.
The other graduates are Donald J.
Kilduff Jr. and John M. Dolan, both
of Warwick and Joseph DeSimone of
Cranston.
Taco, Inc. was founded in 1920 by
Elwood Sangor White , John Hazen
White Jr.'s grandfather.
For three
generations they .have been leaders

in the manufacturing of components
for the heating industry such as circulators and pumps. ;-\ . '·. . 'l' ,
: The company c~rreri:tly h~s- I;>QO
' employees at its Cranst6n' 'and Fidl
River plants. In addition, a welded
products division is situated
in
Jackson, Mich. Taco has annual
sales of over $90 million.

Young Alumni
plans evening .
at Cabaret.
The Young Alumni Group has
reserved a block of 25 tickets for the
RIC spring musical, Cabaret, to be
presente -d on Saturday, April 23, at 8
p.m. in Roberts Hall. A pre-performance reception will be held in the
Alumni Lounge for members of the
Young Alumni Group who attend
this performance.
"This will be a wonderful performance and a great opportunity for
alums to share pride in their alma
mater and renew ties with their fellow alums," said Young Alumni
Group coordinator
Phyllis Hunt.
Reserve your seat for the show and
your place at the reception by calling
the Alumni Office at 456-8086.

Where are they

now?-------continued from page 1

CAMPUS TOUR: On Feb. 19, 80 high school students from throughout New England t~ured RIC as part of the Trio
Program. Above, RIC senior Mike Messier leads a small group to the Art Center. (Whats News Photo by Gordon E.
Rowley)

Bessie also has fond memories of
people, including Salesses; 'Ruth
McVay, his secretary at the time;
and - Burt Cross in the Records
Office . "Their willingness to help
stu dents -from foreign backgrounds
really touched me , and I'm doing
exactly the same for my foreign colleagues now in Beijing- helping to
make their work and stay here easier."
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Private Support
Marguerite M. Brown, Director
·~.
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N~ws from the Oftt~e of Pevelopm,itt,
f~~ Rhode island College l'qunda!i~ll and \1le
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On Jan. 27, Joe Neri, Class of
1969, president of the Foundation;
Michael Integlia, vice president of
the Foundation; and I attended the
Leadership
Forum
for Public
University and College Foundation
Leaders
in Fort Myers,
Fla.
Representatives
of public college
and university foundations attended
the conference, sponsored by the
Association of Governing Boards of
Universities and Colleges, from 25
states and the District of Columbia.
Following an overview by Jane
Wellman, senior associate, Institute
for Higher Education; Neri participated in the keynote panel discussion, chaired by Thomas A. Roha,
Esq., partner, Roha & Flaherty, a
prominent law firm specializing in

iw..,.;,,.~

-
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-

-

.·

~,

issues related to foun- "
dations. Neri joined
Carol D. Surles, president, Texas Women's
University, to explore
the topic, "Balancing
the
Relationship
Between the Institution and the Affiliated Foundation."
The three-day
program tackled such
related topics as "The
Independence
of
the
Foundation,"
'~Investment
Strategies for a Unique Joe Neri, Class of 1969, president of the Rhode
Environment,"
and Island College Foundation; joins Thomas A. Roha,
"Challenges
Facing Esq.; Carol D. Surles, president, Te~as ~omen'~
University; and Richard Legon, executive vice presIden t, Association
of Governing
Boards of
Universities and Colleges (AGB); at a recent
Leadership Conference in Florida. (left to right:
Roha, Surles, Neri, and Legon.)

Mike lnteglia, vice president of the Rhode Island
College Foundation, joins alumni Fluvia Suazo,
Class of 1987; Rita Lloyd, Class of 1936; .London
Lloyd, and Doris Bettez, Class of 1942, at a January
reception for alumni in Florida.

Foundation Boards."
Both Integlia and
Neri are leading an
initiative focused on
reorgan1z1ng
the
Rhode Island College
Foundation,
with a
focus on board and
trustee development.
Several committees
under their leadership will be meeting
between now and the
new fiscal
year,
beginning July 1, to
plan and implement

this refocusing effort.
While in Florida, we also hosted
an alumni reception in Ft. Myers for
permanent and seasonal residents of
the area. Over 30 alumni, several
from the East Coast, gathered for an
afternoon of lunch, conversation,
photos, and reminiscences.
A recruitment videotape, funded
by the Alumni Association, brought
back many memories of the campus,
not the least of which were inspired
by the comments of professor, colleague, and mentor, Marian Wright,
Class of 1944.

Upcoming

important dates:
March 12-Major Donor Event,
hosted by President John Nazarian,
for donors who gave $250 or more to
the College in 1998. This year's
Annual Report of Gifts will arrive in
early April.
April 9-Foundation
Gala and
Auction at the Biltmore. Secretary of
State, the Hon. James Langevin,
Class of 1990, honorary
chair;
Joseph Neri, Class of 1969, honoree.
Tickets are $70 each and may be
purchased
by calling 456-8087.
Proceeds to benefit honors scholarships.
May 5-Annual
Sports Auction,
Providence Marriott.
Proceeds to
benefit support services for studentathletes.
May 12-Alumni
on campus.

Awards

evening

~ Rhode Island College
•
Foundation Annual Gala
To Support Honors Scholarslllps

Fund in honor of deceased Vietnam vet
brings donation and last letter from vet
When Willard Menconi made a
Lee, "may have arrived after he
gift to the Rhode Island College
was reported missing."
Foundation in 1998 to establish a
"I have found the letter and I
scholarship fund in memory of his
have enclosed it for you with this
brother, Lee, Class of 1965, killed
letter. I want you to have it," wrote
in Vietnam in 1968, he had no
DiTomasso to Willard.
idea that it would bring a letter
"I have a clear memory of being
from Lee written just before his
with Lee after he had attended
death.
OCS (Officers Candidate School). I
The fund was
think it was the
established
in
week before he
October of 1998
was to leave for
and publicized in
his duty station.
What's News at
I was amazed at
Rhode
Island
the
changes
College, getting
that
seemed
to
the attention
of
have occurred.
John Di Tomasso,
He was full of
Class of 1964, of
confidence
(a
Columbia, Md.,
different
kind
of
who wrote
in
confidence) and
December
to
ready to serve.
Marguerite
M.
"His
letter
Brown, executive
reflects some of
director
of the
that confidence
foundation, askalong with some
ing her to fordoubts
about
ward
it
to
the war itself."
Willard.
LEE MENCONI
As
Brown
Enclosed was a
(file photo)
wrote
to
donation to the
Willard, "Here
fund and a letter
is the letter
from 2nd Lt. Lee Menconi written
from
John
and
the
letter from your
to DiTomasso from Vietnam.
brother, Lee. What an amazing
As DiTomasso wrote, the letter
world we live in!"
he had received from his friend,
G.L.

MERENDA SCHOLARS: This year's Rose Merenda Early Childhood
Scholarship Winners are Henry Barnard School students Aaron Reynolds,
first grade, and Paloma Burr, kindergarten. Merenda was a kindergarten
teacher at Barnard for 32 years. Upon her retirement in 1992, she established a $10,000 endowment for scholarships for Barnard students.
(What's News Photo by Gordon E. Rowley)
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What's
News
Take a Professor
to Lunch
The Take a Professor to Lunch
program continues during the
week of March 29, marking the
ninth time since the program
was initiated
in the spring of
1995.
The object is to foster closer
student-faculty-staff
interaction
to enable students
to become
more engaged learners, according to Charles Marzzacco of the
physical sciences department.
Students are able to invite a
faculty or staff member of their
choosing to a free lunch during
the week by going to the Donovan
Dining Center office and filling
out a form and picking up a slip
to be used with the cashier in
place of cash.
The lunch is not limited to one
students
an ·d one professor or
staff member. A small group of
students may invite a faculty or
staff member.
There will continue to be a $5
limit on each lunch.

'Call Me Crazy'
The play, Call Me Crazy, by
psychologist Paula Caplan will
be performed Monday, March 1,
at 7:15 p.m. in Roberts Little
Theatre, Roberts Hall, on the
Rhode Island College campus.
The -eomedy/drama that asks
..~ . ~ the question, '.'ls aiiyp.otly norinal
and, ff so, who gets ·to decid 'e?',. is
free of charge. Those planning to
attend should call 277-5165 to
assure getting a seat in the limited-capacity Little Theatre.
Other performances
will be
March 2 in the Westerly Library
at 7 p.m. and March 9 in the
Shepherd Building auditorium in
Providence at 7 p.m. Currently, it
is being performed in New York
Off-Broadway
to sellout audiences.
The RIC performance is being
sponsored by a grant from the
Rhode Island State Council on
the Arts and the RIC psychology
department.

Alum participates
in USA Today's
team celebration
Peter Boyer, Class of 1991,
composer and visiting professor
of music at Claremont Graduate
University, was chosen to represent the Class of 1990 at USA
Today's
All-USA
College
Academic Team 10th anniversary celebration Feb. 25 when he
was part of a reunion of other
USA Today award winners.
Boyer had been selected 10
years ago by USA Today as one
of 20 student members of the
first All-USA College Academic
Team.
At the time, he was a 19-yearold junior at RIC. His work,
Requiem, for which he conducted
a 100-piece orchestra and a 200voice chorus, earned him recognition by USA Today both then and
now with a profile in USA Today.
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DramaandmusicmarkAfrican-American
HistoryMonth
An art exhibit, two plays, an
inspiring evening of gospel music,
and several serious panel discussions were the highlights
of
Rhode Island College's celebration of African-American History
Month. This year's theme was
"Lift Up the Standard," which
encouraged
all Americans to
"move to that higher level of
achievement, ideals and interaction."
Here is a look at the events of
the lively month of February.

Photos and text by
Gordon E. Rowley

Above: READINGS from "In White America" by Martin
Duberman are given on Feb. 10 in the Faculty Center. From
left are Prof. P. William Hutchinson, of the Department of
Music Theatre and Dance; sophomore Angela Williams:
freshman Janell Baptista; and sophomore

Santera Frazier .

Below: THREE of the five members of Prism, directed by
Earl Bright Ill, belt out a spiritual on Roberts Hall stage
Feb.22.

Above: PSALMS ONE, a group from
Brockton, Mass. directed by Herbert S.
Jones, ended the concert on Feb. 22.

MATTIE JACKSON of New Life Community Choir leads her group in "Praise the Lord,
I'm Free."

Below: RIC'S OWN Sharon Crum
Mazyck, of the Career Development
Center, leads off the concert with a
solo.

FIFTH GRADERS of Henry Barnard School present "Escape to Freedom: the story of Frederick
Douglass" in the College's Student Union Ballroom Feb. 11 & 12. From left are: Jonnathan
Herrerra (playing the lead), Brendan Rousseau, Corey Johnston and Molly Dutton.

THE MT. ZION CHURCH JUNIOR CHOIR,
directed by Esther Person, sings "When the
Praises Go Up, the Blessings Come Down."

RIC alumnus David Paulhus -

Entrepreneur combines love of sports and history
by George LaTour
What's News Associate Editor

N

an who loves history and
ports has combined the two
nto a successful
sports
emorabilia business, and
a chance to help young athletes pursue their dreams.
"You have to have a passion and
do something you love," states David
Paulhus of Woonsocket, who holds
two degrees from Rhode Island
College, a bachelors in education
acquired in 1972 and a master's in
history in 1977.
Although he didn't play sports in
college - "I worked to pay for school"
- he "hung out" in the RIC gym and
coached basketball for the Catholic
Youth Organization
(CYO) at Our
Lady Queen of Martyrs School in
Woonsocket.
"I'm pretty knowledgeable in most
sports," says Paulhus.
This, plus his love of history he
credits for much of his success.
"History is the study of people and
how they think. I know what people
will respond to. There's no way education such as that is ever wasted."
He's clearly a man who knows his
subject and loves to talk about it,
which he did recently from one of his
two stores in nearby Massachusetts
malls.
His enthusiasm is infectious as he
relates the intricacies of the sports
memorabilia business, a venture he
got into after having worked in Star
Markets where he developed a management-training program for them,
then seve _ral years as an executive
: with CVS iifollowed by a ,v.ice, presi,dency at Almacs supermarkets prior
to their demise.
It became apparent, he says, that
Almacs was headed for failure and
he could stay no longer. It was three
years ago that he decided to go into
business, which he did at first with a
partner and then by himself.
So much time
"Because I spent so much time in
retail, I always think like the customer," Paulhus says, who knows
that in the memorabilia
business
customers
are always concerned
about authenticity in autographs on
sports equipment or photos.
"I always go to the primary
source," he says, explaining that 95
percent of the autographs
he has
comes from athletes he's hired to do
the signing. He also deals with athletes' agents or brokers who tell the
stars what to charge for their autographs. Other signed items come
with the guarantees of other familyowned businesses.
"I spend a lot of time on the telephone ... to find autographs. If I can't
authenticate
an autograph, 'it's no
good to me."
And authenticity
often demands
big bucks!
"The best piece I've seen since I've
been in the business," he says, is a
photo of baseball great Ted Williams
with hockey great Bobbie Orr and
basketball great Larry Bird. Called
"The Boys of Boston," it originally
sold for $300. Now autographed and
issued in a limited, hard-to-get edition of 1,000 copies, it goes for
$3,000.
Anothe-r prized item is a color
photo of Ted Williams shaking hands
with Babe Ruth. The framed, autographed photo - signed by Williams
with a signature of Ruth within the
frame - also goes for $3,000.
Paulhus is a master distributor
of
Ted Williams' autographs.
Other signed items go for consid-

SPORTS HISTORY: David Paulhus, Class of 1972, displays some of his
sports memorabilia, including a photo and autograph o~ Babe Ru~h, a bat
signed by Ken Griffey and a photo montage of Larry Btrd. (Whats News
Photo by Gordon E. Rowley)

erably less, from a color framed and
signed
photo of boxing
great
Muhammad Ali standing victorious
over former heavyweight champion
Sonny Liston on May 25, 1965 at
$399 to a Wayne Gretzky puck for
$125.
Then there are sports jerseys, football helmets,
hockey pucks and
sticks, baseball bats and hats and on
and on and all signed by one sports

celebrity or another.
Who pays?
Who pays that kind of money for
these kinds of items, you might want
to know. Crazed sports fans, starstruck kids, multi-millionaires, who?
"The best customer is a woman
aged 35 to 40 who's buying something
as a gift for someone,"
relates
Paulhus.
Thanksgiving
and
Christmas are the best times for this

type of sale.
"The second best customer is a
sports aficionado, aged 30 to 35, who
loves sports as much as I do," he
says.
The industry is $2 to $3 billion a
year - "probably bigger," assures
Paulhus.
Will America's love of celebrity
last? Who can say?
Paulhus is convinced that those
who will succeed in the sports memorabilia business are those who can
afford to "do it right." Companies
that can hire the best athletes have
the best outlook.
"There's not a lot of competition,"
he says, "a lot of smaller shops come
and go" but they are nothing like the
scale of his business,
a business
which promises to grow even more
with the addition of online sales.
On the internet
Paulhus says 25 to 30 percent of
his business now is on the Internet,
using the eBay auction site which
"gets over two million hits a day."
Meanwhile, his son, Michael, 21, is
in the process of setting up the business's own web site. When it's finally
set up, customers on eBay will be
able to click onto his site.
Paulhus' wife, the former Suzanne
Lepine, graduated
from RIC the
same year as he did and also went
on to get a masters degree here. She's
been a teacher
in the North
Smithfield schools for the past 27
years.
Paulhus doesn't get much time to
spend with his family these days. It
seems he's always on the road
between
stores,
his office in
Blackstone, Mass., or, at times, auctions of sports memorabilia, the proceeds of which he donates to community organizations
like the Little
League.
Along this line, he has offered to
assist with RIC's upcoming sports
auction on May 5 and already has
talked with Frank Anzeveno, assistant director of Intramural
and
Special Events, about how he can
help his alma mater.
Paulhus believes in using his business to help the community.
"It helps them. It helps us. I like
the idea of being the guy who relates
to his customers."

JOINING VOICES are members of the Rhode Island College and Providence College choruses in rehearsal in
Roberts recital hall for a March 14 concert at Veterans Memorial Auditorium where they will be joined by choruses
from the Community College of Rhode Island and six high schools. Directing at right is William Jones, RIC choral
director., who says the concert provides an exciting opportunity for students in one college t~ '!'eet and interact
with students from other colleges. Tickets are $7 for adults and $3 for students and senior citizens and may be
purchased by calling 831-3123, ext. 14.(What's News Photo by Gordon E. Rowley)
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RIC Athletics
Sports Roundup
DONALD E. TENCHER
director of intercollegiate athletics,
. intramurals and recreation

456-8007

Rhode College hosts its firs~ New England
wrestling championship
From the '80s to early '90s the
name Rhode Island College was synonymous with championship caliber
wrestling.
Many wrestling
milestones and records were achieved
during that period of time, yet surprisingly RIC never hosted a New
England Wrestling Championship.
On the weekend of Feb. 20 and 21,
another one for the record books
occurred as the College hosted its
first
New England
Wrestling
Championship.
On Friday, Feb. 19 more than 150
of New England's finest collegiate
wrestlers descended upon the new
athletic complex to participate
in
medical checks and receive their credentials. The coaches conducted
their annual meeting and worked

through the complex task of seeding
the outstanding talent.
A large crowd was on hand for
preliminary rounds on Saturday a day that was filled with exciting
bouts and by day's end the field was
narrowed for Sunday's semi-final
and championship action. All of the
student-athletes
and coaches
enjoyed a great luncheon produced
by the College's dining service. The
highlight for RIC fans was a big victory by Troy Lambert that would
culminate
in a fifth place New
England finish.
Once again an enthusiastic crowd
of wrestling
fanatics
attended
Sundays semi-final and championship rounds. The championship
event was a mixture of bitter sweet

emotion as longtime RIC wrestling
Coach Rusty Carlsten was honored
for his dedicated service to New
England wrestling and a moment of
silence was observed for the late Jim
Quinn who passed away suddenly
while participating in an early season training run in October.
It was a great weekend
of
wrestling and another milestone for
RIC. Throughout the weekend there
were numerous positive comments
for RIC staff members who did a
phenomenal job in managing every
little detail of the championship and
for the fantastic facilities. I want to
congratulate
everyone who contributed toward making this championship event another first-class
showing for the College.

Ken Payette anchors RIC men's basketball
by Scott Gibbons
Sports Information Director

f you're looking for a basketball
player to build your program
around, you don't have to look
further than Woonsocket's Ken
Payette. In only his first season at
RIC, the sophomore guard has established himself as a player to watch
in the Little East Conference.
Payette is one of only two players
on the team to play in each of the
squad's 24 games. He has started 12
contests and leads the team in
assists, averaging 3.3 per game. He
is second on the team in steals at 1.7
per game, and is third in scoring,
averaging
9.0 points per game.
Payette has also shown a nice touch
from beyond the three-point
arc,
leading the club with a .459 field
goal percentage from downtown.
"As a team, we haven't been as
successful as we hoped for," the 6'2"
guard says. 'We're just trying to stay
positive and improve for next season."
·
Despite the club's 6-18 overall
record RIC Head Men's Basketball
Coach James Adams points to
Payette's
play as a bright spot.
"Kenny is one of the best athletes on
the team. He rebounds well for a
guard and can jump through the
roof. I'm looking forward to having
him in the lineup over the next couple of years."
Payette proved his worth in the
opening game of the Kean College
(NJ) Tournament
on Nov. 21 in
which he was RIC's leading scorer
with 15 points. That was just the
beginning. He's scored in double figures in 11 games this season. He
scored a season-high 22 points with

I

four steals, three assists and two
rebounds against UMASS-Boston on
Feb. 20. Payette has dished out a
season-high seven assists in a game
twice this year, most recently
against Albertus Magnus on Feb. 11.
While a student at Woonsocket
High School from 1993-1997, Payette
played varsity basketball for three
seasons. As a junior in 1995-96, he
helped lead the VillaN ovas to the
State Championship game against
Portsmouth High School. As a senior
in 1996-97, WHS made it to the
semi-finals before falling to Bishop
Hendricken. He was a two-time AllDivision selection and named to the
All-Academic
Team during his
career.
While
at Woonsocket
High,
Payette attracted the attention of
several
college
recruiters.

"Assumption College and Bryant
College showed some interest in
me," he says. In the efid, he chose to
attend
Western
New England
College. "At the time, I wanted to
get away from home." Payette
proved to be a good fit for the Golden
Bears, closing out the year as the
squad's third leading scorer, averaging 10.1 points per game. Much to
his surprise, he started 16 of the 24
games he saw action in. "I really
didn't expect to play as much as I
did," he remembers.
However, WNEC did not prove to
be as good of a fit for Payette. "I
wasn't enjoying myself there. Some
kids quit the team and I wasn't sure
that the program was heading in
the right direction." Just like that,
RIC came into the picture.
"My high school coach knew Coach
Adams and he talked to him for me.
I knew that they already had a point
guard, but I felt if I got the chance, I
could play." So he transferred
in,
and so far, things are looking up.
Night in and night out in the
Little East Conference, Payette has
noticed the difference in the level of
play from his old school. "The intensity level of this conference is a lot
higher. There are more athletes and
the defense is tougher. You can't lose
your concentration."
With the season ending within the
next few weeks, the coaching staff
will begin a busy off-season
of
recruiting, while the returning players will begin their work-out programs. Payette plans on playing in
the Smithfield Summer Basketball
League. "I know some of the guys on
the team played in that league last
year and there's good competition."
In any event, look for Ken Payette
to keep RIC men's basketball
pointed in the right direction.

MEN'S BASKETBALL
The men's basketball team is 6-18
overall and 2-12 in the Little East
Conference. Head Coach James Adams'
team travelled
to Plymouth
State
College for the opening round of the
Little East Conference Tournament on
Feb. 23.
RIC honored its two seniors during
Senior Night on Feb. 16 prior to the
club's
game
against
UMASSDartmouth: Warwick's Ross Callen and
West Warwick's Andy Tourangeau.
Tourangeau had a solid game, scoring a
career-high 17 points. Tourangeau connected on five of 10 three-point
attempts in the game.
Callen had six points, two boards,
two assists and one blocked shot in 20
minutes. He leads the team with 10
blocks on the year.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Head Coach Mike Kelley's team is
16-8 overall and 8-6 in the Little East
Conference. The Anchorwomen hosted
Plymouth State College on Feb. 23 in
the opening round of the Little East
Conference Tournament.
RIC honored its three seniors:
MeLeah Hall, Sarah Kelly and Nicole
Taylor during Senior Night on Feb. 18
prior to the club's game against
Johnson and Wales University.
WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS
The women's gymnastics
team
earned their first win of the season on
Feb. 17, inching out a 169.525-169.150
win at MIT. Head Coach .Kim Zeiner's
team will compete at the ECAC
Championships, hosted by Springfield
College, on March 6.
Michelle Pelletier has continued to
post solid scores on floor, registering a
season-high
mark of 9.625 against
Springfield on Feb. 7, and MIT on Feb.
17. Pelletier holds the school record on
floor with a 9.650 score set at last season's National Collegiate Gymnastics
Championships.
Freshman Elise Arruda broke the
school record for the highest beam score
with a 9.450 mark set against Southern
Connecticut State University on Jan.
30. The previous high score was 9.400
set by Jenna Daum ('97) in 1995-96.
WRESTLING
The Anchormen closed out the season at the New England
College
Conference
Wrestling
Association
(NECCWA) Championships, hosted by
RIC on Feb. 20-21. Coach Tim Clouse's
squad finished in 14th place with 5.'5
points.
Sophomore Troy Lambert was named
All-New England, placing fifth at 157
pounds
at the NECCWA Championships.
Lambert won four of six
matches at the championships.
A.J. Aulson's season was cut short
with a broken hand suffered on Jan. 16.
Aulson, one of the team's best wrestlers,
was not able to compete at the NECCWA Championships.
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
INDOOR TRACK AND FIELD
The women's track and field team
took home third place with 79 points at
the Little East Conference/Alliance
Championships
held at the Reggie
Lewis Center in Roxbury, MA on Feb.
14. Westfield State won the meet with
144 points and Southern Maine was
the LEC's top finisher with 120 points.
Melinda Roczynski took home first
place in the high jump at 5'2".
Roczynski is an ECAC qualifier in that
event.
Angelina Stewart finished first in the
triple jump with a combined distance of
32'9" . Stewart also placed third in the
long jump.
Chrissy McCullah placed first in the
200 meters with a time of 27 .28.
McCullah also won the 400 meter race
with a time of 62 .72.
For the men, Chris Puleo finished
the 200 meter race with a time of25.13.
Alan Tortolani finished the 800 meter
race with a time of 2:28.90.
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Dancers and jVl.usicians of ljali offer a different
by George LaTour
What's News Associate Editor

ou can't get much further
away without leaving town
March 9 than Rhode Island
College's Roberts Hall auditorium where a troupe of Balinese
dancers and musicians
will hold
forth.
The Tuesday, 8 p.m., performance
by this fascinating
company of 35
master performers from the tropical
Indonesian island of Bali marks a
return to the United States for an
encore performance of its 1995 tour.
Ancient communal rituals and
dramatic barefoot dances, some elaborated with joyous improvisation,
relate an idea, story or myth with
highly stylized movements of the
entire body.
Within Balinese dance-drama, a
performer is expected to communicate character, mood and dramatic
action through the use of gesture.
Highly stylized facial expression,
mime and dance provide the nonverbal tools of the performer.
The dancers are magnificently costumed in silk and brocade. Their
headdresses are pointed and golden.
The dancers' eyes move in every
direction; their fingers, moving inde-

Y

DANCERS AND MUSICIANS OF BALI

pendently from hands flexed backward at the wrists, are keys to the
unfolding tales.
The orchestra,
known as the
Gamelan, is made up of a glittering
array of bronze xylophone-like gongs,
chimes and drums. Hammers strike
iron keys, cymbals clink, a long hollow drum sounds and a stringed
instrument in the distance adds to
the exotic experience of a faraway
culture.
In Bali, the music and dance are

Piano duo in ChaJnber
Music Series March 10
The piano duo of Randall Hodgkinson and Leslie Amper
- using two pianos - will play Brahms' Sonata Opus 34 in
F minor in the Wednesday, March 10, Chamber Music
Series in Rt,ode Island College's Roberts Hall 138 (recital
hall) at 1 p.m.
The recital is free and open to the public.
Hodgkinson and Amper met while students at the New
England Conservatory of Music.
Their interest in four-hand literature began with reading
through transcriptions of Beethoven symphonies. They
have performed a large portion of the great works of
Mozart, Schubert, Brahms and Debussy.
They also have presented the more unusual such as
Andrew lmbrie's Little Concerto (for piano four-hands and
orchestra), Mel Powell's Settings and Toshi lchianagi's Two
Existence.
Amper has
performed concertos with the
Pittsburgh
Symphony, the
N
e
w
Hampshire
Music Festival
Orchestra and
with the Boston
Pops.
Hodgkinson
took the grand
prize at the
International
American
Music
Competition sponsored by the
Rockefeller
Foundation
and Carnegie
Hall.
He
recently
has
premiered conLESLIE AMPER
certi by Morton
AND RANDALL HODGKINSON
Gould
and
Gardner Read and gave the European premiere of Duke
Ellington's "New World-a-Comin ' Concerto."
As a duo, engagements have included concerto appearances with the Harvard Bach Society Orchestra , First Night
Boston and recitals at Brandeis and Harvard universities,
among others.
For more information call John Pellegrino , series coordinator, at 456-8244 .

part of the nation's religion. There
isn't even a general
term,
in
Balinese, for dance or for music.
Each is a specific style of dance or a
composition for a specific instrument.
Although the principle styles of
Balinese dance-drama may be recognized as being of Hindu-Javanese
and indigenous Balinese origin, the
many diverse cultural influences
have fused and cross-bred to produce
forms completely unique to Bali.

beat

One dance reviewer noted that
some of the proceedings for an audience unversed in Balinese culture
seem slow.
"The best thing to do is to abandon western notions of time and
timing and simply let the experience wash over you," she advised.
From the opening dance - called
Pendet , a dance of offering, where
six young girls dance in prayer,
tossing flower petals from a silver
bowl to the audience as a greeting
and blessing - to the music finale,
"it would be wise to pretend that
you're Balinese,
that these art
forms are a part of the harmonious,
balanced whole that constitutes
your daily life."
The Chicago Sun Times said
about the Dancers and Musicians of
Bali: "Theirs is an art with enchanting legacy ...these dancers and their
orchestra
are truly unique and
remarkable."
Reserved-seat
tickets are $18
with discounts for senior citizens
and students,
and may be purchased in advance by telephone via
VISA or Mastercard by calling 4568194 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily.
For in-person sales, the box office is
open weekdays from 10 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. and up to the time of performance.

RIC Wind Ensemble -

A Tribute to John Philip Sousa
March 12

U

Philharmonic
nder the baton of Rob Franzblau,
and
Rhode
Island
the Rhode Island College Wind
Philharmonic orchestras.
Ensemble with baritone Rene de la
His operatic repertoire is quite diverse and
Garza
and violinist
he is frequently in demand as a solo
John
Sumerlin will offer "A Tribute to
recitalist,
appearing
at Avery
/~
Fisher Hall, the Newport Music
John Philip Sousa" Friday, March
12, at 8: 15 p.m. in Roberts Hall
Festival, the Gardner Museum
auditorium.
and at the Kennedy Center.
Tr
He is a featured
singer on a
Long before the days of radio,
televised concerts and massrecently released CD recording on
}3111_
the ERATO label of Kurt Weill's
marketed
CDs, Jo~~ Phil_ip uOHN
H""f''"L"IP
_____
,
Sousa was enterta1mng
mil~~9an■.•~
Johnny Johnson
with the
lions of people around the world
Boston Camerata.
with a particular
style of
Violinist Sumerlin joined
music that marked his place
the RIC faculty in 1989. His
in history as the "World's
concert career began under the ausGreatest Bandmaster."
pices of Young Concert Artist in
His unique blend of showPerformance while he was at
manship, patriotism and virtuosity remains
the Manhattan School in New York studying
popular with audiences of all ages to this
with Rapheal Bronstein.
day.
Later a student of Dorothy DeLay in New
Sousa was known as a humble, kind, gen- York, he twice won the coveted Starling Prize
erous and determined
gentleman,
notes
and special career award from the Herzberg
Franzblau. He never openly criticized his Music Foundation. He is a frequent recitalist
musicians and never "played down" to his in the United States, Canada and Europe.
audiences; rather, he worked diligently to
Tickets are $7; senior citizens and non-RIC
elevate their musical tastes while entertainstudents, $5. RIC students admitted free.
irig them.
For more information, call Rob Franzblau,
Sousa loved his country with a passion,
ensemble conductor, at 456-8244.
and a patriotic thought would often bring
tears to his eyes, according to his biography.
This is seen in the titles of his compositions.
He proudly
listed his occupation
as
"Salesman of Americanism."
The RIC Wind Ensemble will re-create an
authentic Sousa-style concert, complete with
lush orchestral
transcriptions,
spirited
encores, outstanding soloists and a rousing
finale of his most famous composition, "The
Stars and Stripes Forever."
1
Narr a tor for the concert will be Fred
-(: ,~
Sullivan, who played Harold Hill in the
Trinity Rep production of Music Man last
season.
Baritone de la Garza's singing has been
praised for its rich color and strong dramatic
delivery. An adjunct member of the RIC
music faculty, he has sung with the Albany
and New Haven symphonies, the Brooklyn
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RIC alum Carl Dupre -

Screenwriter keeps his eye on the prize
by George LaTour
What's News Associate Editor

"Go West, young man," was the
advice given by 19th century editor
and politician Horace Greeley to
young men seeking their fortunes.
Over 100 years later a young man
from Rhode Island took the advice
and with his new wife and a degree
in film studies from Rhode Island
College :µioved to Los Angeles.
There he began a career that old
Horace Greeley probably couldn't
have imagined at the time - screen
writer.
The story of Carl V. Dupre, a
Providence native, might itself make
an interesting drama for the silver
screen.
A son of Charles and Ann Dupre,
he grew up in the Charles StreetBranch Avenue section of the city,
went to Classical High School and
then RIC where he came in contact
with Kathryn M. Kalinak, a professor of English and director of Film
Studies, who, he says, was "very
influential" upon him as a student.
"RIC education put me on the road
to where I am," he affirmed the other
day in a telephone interview from
his home in L.A.
PO~ING WITH KISS, the mo~t thea~rical band in rock history, are (front from left) RIC alum Carl Dupre; Barry
in 1990 he
After graduation
Levme, Kathleen_Hl!ase_and Tim Su/1,van, producers; (rear) Brian Witten, executive producer; Pete Schink, film edistarted "pounding the pavement
tor, and Adam R1fkm, dlfector. (Photo courtesy of Metal Edge magazine)
looking for work in my field. As you
can imagine, it was pretty tough."
He began - slowly - working in
about a bunch of kids trying to get
about a funeral and how one family
ing strategy for KISS. It is a movie
films in Providence - "mostly doing
into a sold-out KISS rock concert got
an
deals with it, and Roadkill,
with KISS in it, but not necessarily
lighting. That was my forte then."
into the hands - after taking a very
action-horror flick.
about the rock group that has proHe soon became a freelance procircuitous route - of the KISS man"I'~ always working on a c~uple of
duced some 30 albums over the pas~ ,
duction assistant for several producager who liked it.
.. ~ . ..,' co~edy /i'&t!as ·an'tl fiil've a'n' 1a:g'7m
" _~
25 years.
tion companies, creating commer1o"tt#~ lliffe1fifgs
"I actually wrote the script in
~6,cs ~ifchng'°1iii~
It will come o~t in April aJ'a ge ii.Lqc-J~
cials, industrial videos and the like
my
on
sat
of
kind
it
and
1994-95
.
on writing assignments" he said.
eral release film mall 50 states.
for corporate head offices.
shelf for about a year," related
And how does he an'd Lynn (and
"Things seem to be looking up for
After doing this work for a couple
Dupre.
now their two children Bristol and
you," this reporter observed.
of years, he married Lynn Senerchia
to show it to an
"I happened
Tanner) like living in fuseltown?
"Yeah. It's sort of all happening
of Warwick, whom he had met previin one of the cutting
acquaintance
"It's definitely a big big change of
now," he confirmed.
ously at Chili's Grill & Bar on Bald
rooms I was working in. He knew an
"It's tough enough to get one of pace from Rhode Island!
Road
Hill
"The L.A. lifestyle is pretty crazy.
your scripts done and
where he had
Everybody out here is concentrating
then there's always
been a cook and
"It's sort of all happening now ... I've got high the next one. I've got on careers. It's fiercely competitive.
she a waitress.
Sometimes it's hard to find a real
high hopes."
Adventurers
Dupre
Carl
hopes."
being who isn't looking at
human
worry.
needn't
He
both, their honAnother feature of you and thinking 'What can this perconeymoon
son do for me?'
his is now in producof a
sisted
actor named Kevin Corrigan, who's
"But we're pretty lucky. We've
tion with a release date planned for
cross-country trip.
and
movies
independent
of
lot
a
done
some good friends - not typimade
Prophecy
The
called
It's
spring.
this
"We hadn't intended to move to
is a huge KISS fan.
cal Hollywood types - and I trust
111,a gothic horror story and the latL.A., but drove through and thought
we'll have them for a long time."
est chapter in a series of modern
it wasn't as bad as we thought it
Kept getting passed
Dupre feels he's reached "a pretty
gothic fi~ms depicting _the present
would be."
"It kept getting passed from perbig goal" already with his screen
day Warm Heaven and its repercusson to person until it ended up with
writing.
sions on our world.
Major in Film Studies
be
to
wanted
who
director
casting
a
he'd like to direct
Eventually
For a major in film studies, L.A.
producer. She was having lunch with
Features in development
movies using his own scripts. In the
and Hollywood seemed the place to
the guy who photographed KISS and
Add to this his features "in develmeantime, he'll keep writing and
be, although thoughts of moving
to
it
gave
and
script
the
of
him
told
comedy
a
Homesick,
opment"
"keep my eye on that prize."
scary."
pretty
there "were
him.
they "took the
Nevertheless,
"He read it on a plane to London
p1unge" and moved out to Los
then gave it to the KISS manand
Angeles for a fresh start in what
ager.
they both hoped would be a career in
"It kept getting passed around
films for him.
it happened to get to the right
until
At first they lived in some lesspeople at New Line Cinema" which
neighborhoods,
than-e1oquent
Katria Kuzmowycz, a student at
The American Band of Providence
produced the movie from his script.
related Dupre. Lynn worked as a
Scituate High School.
Irish and
will perform traditional
a
is
it
City,
Rock
Detroit
Called
waitress "to keep our heads above
Baffoni and DiSpigno are members
Italian band music in honor of St.
four
wherein
1978
in
set
comedy
water" and he obtained a day job
Patrick's and St. Joseph's days in its of the Rhode Island Philharmonic
loyalty
their
have
fans
KISS
teenage
working in film-editing rooms.
annual spring concert Friday, March Youth Orchestra and the RIC Wind
put to the test after losing the tickets
"Out here you can work in that
Ensemble as well as their school's
19, at which will be featured the
the
in
band
favorite
their
see
to
area all year 'round, but the jobs
band; Kuzmowycz, is a member of
in the band's first High
finalists
twice.
...
City
Motor
don't pay that much," he confirmed.
the Southern New England Honors
School Concerto Competition.
They shot the movie in Toronto Working toward his goal of becomThe concert begins at 7:30 p.m. in Band and the symphonic band and
under
"
Detroit
for
double
good
"a
ing a screen writer he "would write
Rhode Island College's Roberts Hall jazz ensemble of her high school.
the direction of Adam Rifkin with a
scripts at night and during off hours,
The first half of the concert will
auditorium . Tickets are $5 and may
Furlong
Edward
features
that
cast
while Lynn was bringing home the
these three finalists performfeature
door.
the
at
purchased
be
(the kid from Terminator 2 ), Natasha
bacon."
ing concertos with the band . Their
Named finalists in the American
the
in
recently
was
who
Lyonne,
"I was cranking out the scripts
Band Concerto Competition at which performances will be judged as they
movie Slums of Beverly Hills and
right along. I wrote on speculation
18 students performed with the band compete for US Savings Bonds. The
be
to
happens
who
,
Tweed
Shannon
in the hope that someone would buy
of their awards and
Jan. 24 as part of its annual Young presentation
comSimmons'
Gene
bassist
KISS
them," he said.
announced prior to
be
will
plaques
clarinetist
are
Concert
People's
panion.
After completion of eight of these
the end of the concert.
Gabrielle Baffoni and bassoonist
as
Dupre
by
described
film
The
scripts, a "small miracle" occurred
Irish and Italian band music will
Andrea DiSpigno, both Johnston
"kind of a nostalgic thing" - will
for the Dupres.
be performed in the second half.
and flutist
High School students,
marketgood
a
as
out
work
probably
A screen play he had written

American Band to perform traditional
Irish, Italian music
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RIC CALENDAR
MARCH
Wednesday

Tuesdays

3

Noon to 1 p.m.-Bible
Study in the
Chaplains'
Office , SU 300.
Conducted by Larry Nichols.

12 noon to 2 p.m.-Presentation
on
Commun.ity Organizing. Forman
Center classroom C. Linda Stout is
the executive director of the Peace
Developmen t Fund an d author of
Bridging the Class Divide and Other
Lessons for Grassroots Organi z ing.
Registration forms are available at
the School of Social Work.

Wednesdays
12:30 to 1:45 p.m.-Catholic
Student Association meets in the
Chaplains' Office, SU 300.

4-7
Sundays
10 p.m.-Mass
in SU second floor
lounge while classes are in session.

1

1
9

Tuesday

8 p.m.-Dance:
Dancers
and
Musicians
of Bali in Roberts
Auditorium . Part of the ·Perfo r ming
Arts Series . Reserved seating $18.

10

Dance: 40th Annual Spring Concert
Series. Rhode Island College Dance
Company in Roberts Auditorium. 8
p.m.; 2 p.m. (matinee ) March 7.
General admission $10.

4-27

Thursday

16•17

Tues. - Wed.

10 a.m.- 7 p.m.-Greater Providence
Chamber of Commerce Business
EXPO '99. Rhode Island Convention
Center. Rhode Island College celebrates with the business community
during the two-day event at,exhibit
booth# 1118.

1 p.m.-Music: Amper-Hodgkinson ,
piano duo. Part of the Chamber
Music Series . Admission free.

17
12

Friday

8:15 p.m.-Music: A Tribute to John
Philip Sousa. RIC Wind Ensemble
in Roberts Auditorium.
General
admission $7, RIC students free.

15-19

8 p.m.-Music: Muir String Quartet
in Gaige Auditorium. Reserved seating $19. For further information, call
456-8194.

Wednesday

Thurs. - Sun.

Monday

7:15 p.m.-Play
Call Me Crazy will
be performed
in Roberts Little
Theatre.
This
play
is
a
comedy/drama that deals with the
question "Is anybody normal, and if
so, who gets to decide?" Free. Open
to the public.

1 7

Mon. - Fri.

Wednesday

3 p.m. - K. Brian Dorval, Class of
1986, will present a professional
development seminar on creative
problem solving at the Greater
Providence Chamber of Commerce
Business EXPO '99. At the Rhode
Island Convention Center. Free and
open to the public.

Spring Recess

Art: Drawing Conclusions. Opening
March 4, at 7 p.m.

7

Sunday

2 to 4 p.m. - Open House: at Henry
Barnard School on the Rhode Island
College campus. The school, which is
the laboratory school for the College,
uses an innovative curriculum, integrating basic academic subject matte r wit h art , ph ys ical education,
~usic, library instruction, industrial
technology, and Spanish. The school
enrolls students from K - 6 and offers
an after school program. For more
information, call 401-456-8127.

Student exhibit atBannister
Gallery March 4-27
Drawing Conclusions, the biennial,
selective exhibition of some of the
best drawing by students in the
region, will be on exhibit in Rhode
Island College's Bannister Gallery
March 4-27.
The opening of the exhibit is March
4 at 7 p.m. The exhibit is free and
open to the public.
Drawing Conclusions is a competition sponsored by the RIC Art Club.
Exhibited entries and award winners
will be selected by Prof. Tula Telfair

of the Department of Art at Wesleyan
University.
Hours for the gallery, located in the
RIC Art Center, are Tuesday through
Saturday,
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
Tuesday and Thursday evenings from
6-9. The gallery will be closed during
spring break March 15-22.
For more information, call Dennis
O'Malley, gallery director, at 4569765, or check the Web site at
http://www.ric.edu/bannister. ·

Sports Events
Women's Indoor Track and Field
Mar. 6 at ECAC Division III Championships

lOa.m.

Women's Gymnastics

Mar. 7 ECAC Championships " /\

Noon

Baseball
March 14
March 14
March 15

Worcester State # (at Tampa Bay Tech.)
WNEC # (at Polk Comm. College)
Salem State # (at Hoyt Field)

March
March
March
March

Rockford College #
Aurora University #
Smith College #
Nichols College #

l0a.m.
3:30p.m.
lOa.m.

Softball
14
14
15
15

HOME GAMES/MEETS IN BOLD

9a.m.
11 a.m .
11 a.m.
lp.m .

Homecoming '99
committee forming
The Homecoming
1999-Come
Back to RIC! Committee is extend,, ing an invitation to the College community to join us in planning
Homecoming '99.
Beginning in March, the committee will meet on the second
Thursday of each month from noon
until 1:15 p.m. in Alumni House.
The committee will meet until
homecoming weekend, Oct. 1 and 2.
Individuals interested in participation, can call the Alumni Of:fi~eat
401-456-8086..

A Denotes hosted by Springfield College
# Denotes played in Florida

Notice of Affirmative Action and Nondiscrimination
.
.
Rhode Island College is committed to equal opportunit y and affirma tive action. N o smdent, emp loyee, or apptica nt will •be denied admission, employment, or access to programs and activities becaus e of race,
sex, religion, age,
color, national origin, handicdp / disability status , sexual orienta tion Ipreference, or veteran status . This College policy is in concert with state and federal nondiscrimination laws. Inqui ries concerning the
College's adm inistration of the nondiscrimination laws should be addressed to the College d irector of affirmative action. Reasonable accommodation upon request.

